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Everyone remembers their first day moving into college. At Peace, we try to make the process

as painless as possible. Volunteers worked hard to assist the new students with moving into the

residence hall Working together sure does make things easier.
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This traditional ceremony at

Peace occurs at the begin-

ning of each student's |ourney.

Students process m to pin

their families and friends for

the celebration of the start of

their college career. Students

receive their Peace Passport

to help them document all of

their adventures along the

way.
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Academic Convocation marks the beginning of the academic school year. Faculty, stall and

students gather together to be welcomed back to Peace College
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One of the many inlernational exchange programs at Peace is with Quatar University. Students

from Peace College travel to Quatar to learn about their culture These pictures are from the

Quatar delegation's visit to Peace in the fall- Peace College students have many opportunities to

explore different cultures through experiential learning.
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A week/ong celebration of ffie

beginn/ng of \o\\^ Students gather

throughout the week to participate

in fun ond educational programs.
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VVfiaf better way to kick of Foil Fest than to host an event to serve the needs of the community Fall Carnival is

a long stanching tradition v/here students volunteer to set up carnival booths lor the local youth to participate

in Although the Carnival is designed lor the youth to en/oy, our students always manage to have a good time
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Do you know what is more lun

than carving pumpkins^ Paint-

ing themi Students pictured

below create artistic master-

pieces out of pumpkins as they

enpy a musical performance
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Peace College students are ready for any occasion to dress up and

spend time together Students dance the night away at Peace's annual

Fall Cocktail This year's event was held at The Raleigh City Museum

in downtown Raleigh
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AAoe Jemjson visited

Peace College to share

ill 'ii i

fier /deas wiffi the local iits«r^L .AMHi^lr/l^/J.^' 1

community She spoke B-IKi^!'«rafiliJiBii^^
abouf her book as well

I- _^^
OS her advice for women

/eoders.
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BFWTk"X^dB A little healthy competition never hurt

^^^k.Jf /
'

- ^W^^ anyone! Sponsored by the Residence

^KC3l mB Hall Association, Hall Olympics is on

^^H. ^^^^^^F' ^^^^^^^^^^^^1 opportunity lor residential students to

^^^H ^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^K ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H compete in several contests against each

^^^^^^^^^^^^K i^^^^^^^^^l other to determine which residence hall

^^s^^^^^l has the most spirited and commiHed

^^^IH^I^H sfudenfs.
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Another lovonte at Peace

College is (fie annuo/ Exam

Breakfast^ Students love this

becouse this breakfast isn't like

any other breakfast- it is served

prior to exams between the

hours of 8 00pm and midnighf'

Students also have the oppor-

tunity to participate in a variety

of other activities throughout the

',',||'i '/'J evening to help relieve the stress

of exams
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Peace hosted their firsf MLK Challenge in January of 2008 Students, faculty and stall were invited to

participated in this day long service opportunity The participants were divided into smaller groups and

given a service project challenge lor the day Each group worked diligently to complete their challenge

Peace was able to ossisf fhree local ogencies through their work on this day
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Six Peace College students chose to serve m New Orleans during flieir

spring break The students traveled to New Orleans and worked on a

number of projects to help recovery ellorls within the city
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All lirs) year sludenls were encouraged to participate in the

summer reading program prior to their lirst semester at Peace

The author of ffie boot, Dova Sobel was later able to speak

to students, faculty and staff in a presentation on campus
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This weekend is all about spending time with the siblings' And at Peace, sib/ings is o very broad

term used to describe any special young person in the lile of a Peace student This special weekend

included a pool party, lunch and lun on the lawn, as well as a nighl out at Frankies

onstetency
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Mony of (he alhletic teams held specific events to raise money for breast cancer awareness and

research The soitbail team dressed in pink /erseys during their think pink gome l"fie combined

athletic elfort towards these events led Peace to successful lundraising lor this cause.
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Showcase is a day

devoted to displaying the

talents of students, laculty

and staff at Peace College

This year's celebration

began with a gathering in

Kenan Recital Hall before

the presentations began

Lunch was served on the

lawn and it was a day to

be extremely proud of
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The Campus Activity Board sponsored

(fie Showcose Throwdown immedi-

:'ely lollowing the showcase events

Sumo Wrestling, spin art and infloloble

ski boll were just a lew ol the highlights!

Student loved this event, as you can

see from ffie pictures
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The Wellness Center sow major renovations

The center held its grand re-opening celebra-

tion during Showcase Student artwork was

on display throughout the halls o\ the wellness

center and gave students the perfect location

to display their work.
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The chamber singers are vital to Peace College. This singing group

has a rich history of performing in a variety of settings. Wherever

they perform, they always represent Peace College positively.
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7fie 2007-08 Peace College Dance Company (PCDC) had

a busy season including Fall and Spring Concerts, and Student

Showcase and Adventures performances They attended

a concert by Tony award-winning choreographer Garth

Fagan and had many master classes sucfi as Wes( Alrican,

Bharatnatyam (Indian}, partnering, and choreography A

new master class was offered in Inclusive Dance by Kip Lee

ho brought in wheelchairs for the students to experience

dancing in and with persons in wheelchairs
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Peace College is well known

lor our strong performing

orfs progroms Each year the

theater department spon-

sors several productions

on campus Many students

participate in these perfor-

mances allowing them the
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Take Back the Night was an event celebrated during Women 's

History Month During this program the women of Peace

College showed their commitment to stopping violence

against women The evening concluded with a candlelight

vigil around the founfain
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Our spring formal event is the Red

Rose Ball which was held at The

Matthews House in Cory T/>.'

setting was beautiful and so were

the people therel This tradition r

one that is cherished by the Peace

community
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Members from Peace College gather together in Raleigh to support the local Relay lor Life,

Everyone worked together to roise lunds before the event Many gathered to walk in support

of ffie cause
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A momentous step in the lives of every Peace College student and their family is graduation And graduation at Peace

IS quite amozing.' Traditionally held outside, it is a day that every student dreams of where she can walk across the

stage and receive official documentahon of fier ocodemic pursuifs It is truly a time of unsurpassed celebrofion.
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The Peace College soccer team closed out a chal-

lenging season with solid signs for continued success.

The Pacer soccer team 's sophomore offensive leader

Harlonda Smith earned a deserving spot on the USA

South All-Conference Second Team^ Smith scored

nine of the Pacers' I 8 goals for the season and led

the team with three assisfs. Sophomore midfielder

hialey Bright added five goals and three assists for

her squad. Bright was named to the first-ever All-

Sportsmanship Soccer Team sponsored by the USA

South Student-Athlete Advisory Council. The Pacers

finished the season 3-1 1-2(1-7-1 USA South], losing

out in a coin toss to Mary Baldwin College for the

program's first chance at conference tournament

competition. Fortunately, the Pacers lose no players

to graduation With a solid recruiting class from

Coach McEleney, this returning squad hopes to earn

that tournament spot outright in 2008.
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The Cross Country team, junior Ashley Simms and first-year Amanda Etheridge,

devoted their time and energy this lall and improved individual times during the

2007 campaign Junior Ashley Simms continued her trend of USA South honors

earning the All-Sportsmonship award for Peace. Etheridge completed her season

running solo in the USA Conference Meet held annually at Hagen-Stone Park

in Greensboro. Simms cheered from the sidelines as she was injured in the final

regular season meet.
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The Pacer Basketball team finished

in tenth place among USA South

members, omitting them from this

year's closing conference tourna-

ment In spite of the record, Peace

shows promise of success m the p
near future Graduating no seniors,

hiead Coach Kelly Johnson likely

returns all thirteen players, including

two who did not finish the season

due to injury. As the current Pacers

regain confidence in the off-season

while Johnson recruits a solid class

for the 2009 season, Peace will

once again challenge opponents

on the court.
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Sophomore LeAnne Home and junior

Christy Freeman led the Pacer offense

scoring 9 6 and 9 4 PPG, respectively

Home recorded a team-high 50 steals

during the season, and Freeman led all

with 69 Qssisfs Juniors Lauren Seeger

led the Pacers averaging 6 I boards per

game Seeger also blocked thirteen shots

on the season. Junior Amanda Cross was

named to the USA South' s first-ever All-

Sportsmanship Team in basketball at the

close of the season
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The ninth ranked Pocer Volleyball team received

an automatic bid in the conference tournament

last month. Peace finished the season early

losing in the first round to the Avenging Angels

of Meredith College. The rivals split during the

regular season. Senior setter Bridget Corbitt

was named to the conference All-Sportsmanship

VolleyballTeam. She and senior setter Erm Pike

led the Pacers this season with a combined

967 assists. Corbitt recorded 240 digs on the

year and led her team with 33 aces. Coach

Lineberger loses two seniors this season in

addition to Corbitt and Pike, libera Stephanie

Sports and right side Kenni Seagroves. While

the team will miss this group's leadership and

talent, the returners bring solid experience to

the 2008 season.
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The Pacer Softboll team enjoyed the most

successful finish in school history this season

with twenty-seven wins The team finished fifth

in regular season competition (I 1-7] and

Stansbury was named to the All-Conference

First-Team as a utility player spending half her

time in the circle and half as designated hitter

First-year Morgan Weathington earned the

Softball All-Sportsmanship honor for Peace

The Pacers won two of four games in the USA

South Conference Tournament in Burlington,

North Carolina knocking off the number-one

seed in game three. First-year third baseman

Courtney Long earned the Pacers first-ever

USA South All-Tournament honor in softboll

for Peace College.
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Ella Dickens, Cynthia AAandese, Lucy Mauney, Carol Ann Duke,

Ksenia Kulik, Lauren Marion, Katie Lamb

Head Coocfi Cy King
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/\veni Ac;i/ Jonnie BIcvins Mnesan Donnell Krista Leasure Carrie Milrun Liiisa Moreno

Kristen Swinson Shenta Wilder Avera Acai Jessica Adams Brittany Adcock
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\i Jessica Allen Meredith Allen Sarah Amspacher Aimee Austin Shannon Baker Britni Barnes

Sarah Bass Megan Batts Antonisia Baynes Catherine Bechard \'irginia Benson Catherine Benton
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Sara/? B/aAe Joanie Bkvms Ha/e\ Bright Marshalette Brown Alexandra Bryant Amanda Buchanan

Erika Burrell Alexandria Byers Ashley Canipe Chelsea Challacombe Shawntae Clark Roshunta Cochrane
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Brittany Coffey Catherine Conner Bonnie Cook Sara Cooksey Rola Creswell Amanda Cross

Jacqueline Crump Anquinetta Davis Shannon Davis Emily Deal Desiree Dickens Marquitta Diggs
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Samantha Donnelly Carly Donovan Dcnii Dudkiewicz Carol Duke \'irginia Elder Mehvry Espinoza-Cklix

Heather Esteve Summer Evans Katherine Eyer Heather Finch Brittany Forbes Neshon Fredlaw
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Joniiiic Ficcland Ahrv Freemnn Desircc fuhi nninn Sahrina Fuller Jennifer Gilbert Lnii>\;i Crilliii,

Amanda Gonzalez Kimberlv Green Deretha Grimes Anh Ha Claire Haeknev Amanda Hauler
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Anna Hullmnn Aubrey Hansen Lauren Harris Deena Hewitt Dvsliane Hiekt'ield Candra Hill

All) son Hoggard Leanne Home Megan Hunt Sarah Hunt Hannah Ivey Emily Johnsoi

6/tception Fondfies*



-ittany Jones Desiree Jones Jessica Jordan Avla Kins \alerie Klinsensmilh Lauren Knii\

\lc\ Lamm Samantha Lane Meaan Lanslois AsJilev Lewis Jessica Lewis Mary Lewis
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Heather Mnness Lauren Massey Leslie Massey Stephanie Mayer Erika McBride Cheri McClellan
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Jennifer McDonald Sara McDonald Abby McFadyen Sun MI .imb Jennifer McMichael Lisa Mdrang

Brenna Mickey Lauren Miller
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Kirstyn Mixa Courtney Monds Teyonna Moore Jennifer Moss
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Jordiin Mrozek Michelle Musante Jessica New Nictiole Nixon Liiurcn \oNiii Laura Paige

Jessica Palmer Kadiryn Parrish Victoria Parrish Mary Pate Prisci11a Peace Tempest Peaches
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[aviii Pcarcc Marisa Penix Breanna Perez Heather Perrv Alvsaa Phyars Sara Pickard

Charlotte Pipkin Felicia Plummer Jillian Pollock Mary Alice Prescott Lauren Price Elizabeth Prince



Grace Proctor Tamant Pugh Amanda Purycur Susan Purycar Brooke Ramsey Austyn Robbins

sum \

Morgan Roberson Princess Robinson Jennifer Robinson- Kristin Robison Lauren Rouse Kirsten Rowland

Hartle
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Rubiceliit Salgado Mayra Sanchez Hannah Sanderson Meghan Scaife Lauren Seeger Hannah Seltzer

51

Christy Shanks Rebecca Sheppard Ashley Simms Candace Simms Olivia Simpson Catherine Sledge
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Ellen Smith Harlonda Smith Kelly Smith Mary Smith Sophia Smith Solana Sparks

Ashley Stanshury Lauren Steele Samantha Steiner Cutlynne Stephenson Emily Stewart Carolyn Stone
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Melissa Sullivan Amanda Summers Deanna Sutton Melanie Sutton Luanne Tart Kristvn Trogdon

Heather \hnderwou(k Rbiannon Walters Shanice Warren Sara Webb Natasha Wenberg Emily West
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Ann Wheliss Lauren White Milerie White Hannah Wiumore Sarah Wilkins Courtney Williams

Julie Williamson Mary Willis Asia Wilson Brittany Wood Katherine Yanacek Agnes \bung
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